For pistol bullet, a nonlinear modeling method is introduced to simulate the physical process of pistol bullet penetrating the gelatin target with soft body armor. The velocity, equivalent stress in the gelatin, displacement, acceleration curve is obtained by simulation, then predicts blunt damage effect by analyzing mechanical responses of gelatin with body armor to non-penetrating ballistic impact, the method can be widely applied in the design and evaluation of different bullet and soft protection performance, it has important guiding significance for design and development of small arms wound and equipment of protecting body.
INTRODUCTION
The personnel are mainly threatened by the bullet wound in the conflict and terror war, the use of soft body armor can effectively reduce the bullet penetrability injury. Although the pistol pellet can be blocked off from penetrating human tissues, part of the energy still can be transferred to the body through soft body armor, and also can cause the chest and abdomen target organ damage there, this phenomenon is known as "Behind Armor Blunt Trauma" (BABT) [1] . When BABT occurs, mechanical response of gelatin targets provides an important basis for the study of blunt trauma mechanics, predicting injury and the evaluation of protection performance.
A finite element computational model of pistol bullet, soft body armor and gelatin is developed, finite element model of pistol bullet uses hexahedral mesh, given the elastic-plastic material model. Finite element model of Soft body armor use shell element, given the damage of the anisotropic composite material ______________________ model, and the deformation of pistol bullet, the attenuation of pistol bullet penetration velocity and the stress change of gelatin in different positions is analyzed by simulating gelatin targets blunt effect with soft body armor.
THE SIMULATION MODEL OF PISTOL BULLET PENETRATING THE GELATIN TARGET WITH SOFT BODY ARMOR The Establishment Of Pistol Bullet Model
Pistol bullet is consisted by three parts: steel core, lead cover, warhead shell, density are 7.83 g/cm3、11.34 g/cm3、8.96 g/cm3 respectively, material model of *MAT_JOHNSON_COOK is used to describe properties of the three parts. The simulation for the entire model of warhead is calculated, grid model of pistol bullet is shown in figure 1 , muzzle velocity is 352m/s.
The Establishment Of Gelatin Model
Gelatin is similar to human body tissue, wound effect test gelatin standard is formed, through a number of experiments, such as the ratio of gelatin target materials, preparation technology and the using environment for the trial and error. MAT_ELASTIC_PLASTIC_HYDRO is used to describe properties of gelatin, the density of gelatin is 1.05 g/cm3, thickness is 10cm, dimensions are 30cm. The diameter of cylinder which formed by gelatin center segmentation is necessary to refine the grid to improve calculation accuracy, due to large deformation area within the cylinder, as shown in figure 2. 
The Establishment Of Soft body Armor Model
Software body armor is mainly made up of high-performance textile fiber, and the characteristic is light weight (usually only for 2-3 kg), and also has good softness. Pistol bullet can penetrate fabrics through the way of tensile failure and shear failure, pistol bullet's energy can be mainly absorbed, so it won't produce secondary shrapnel, the deformation of body armor is larger after being shot, causing non-penetrating injury.
Simulation methods of shell element lamination and weave are widely used [2] [3] [4] , the anisotropic composite material models of *MAT_COMPOSITE_FAILURE_SHELL_MODELand*MAT_COMPOSITE_FA ILURE_SOLID_MODEL are adopted respectively. Firstly, the two methods are analyzed to determine appropriate simulation model. Soft body armor contains 40 fiber layers, single layer soft body armor model is built to reduce the amount of calculation, and the method of a warp yarn and weft yarn by the way of orthogonal crisscross is used in modeling of fabric. The simulated results showed, soft body armor generates a greater deformation, shear wave spreading further, with the bullet penetration. The motion state of the area impacted by pistol bullet can be simulated well with the two models (figure 3), and speed attenuation are basically identical (figure 4). The paper choose shell element lamination method, due to simulation method of weave with large computational complexity is not suitable for 40 layers soft body armor, although the motion state of the area impacted by pistol bullet more real using weave method. *CONTACT_ERODING_SURFACE_TO_SURFACE algorithm is used to simulate the contact relationship between bullets and software body armor layer, the layers of soft body armor adopt *CONTACT_AUTOMATIC_SINGLE_SURFACE contact algorithm, the contact relationship between soft body armor layer and gelatin use *CONTACT_AUTOMATIC_SURFACE_TO_SURFACE algorithm. The simulation model of pistol bullet penetrating gelatin target with soft body armor is established shown in figure 5 .
ANALYSIS OFSIMULATION RESULTS

Mechanical Response Characteristics Analysis of Pistol Bullet and Software Body Armor
The deformation of pistol bullet and soft body armor in the process of penetration are shown in figure 6 , soft body armor began to break with the pistol bullet instantaneous access to the soft body armor, and the failure units are deleted, due to high initial energy of pistol bullet. Then the pistol bullet becomes coarse, and spread to the tail gradually. With the further penetration of bullet, soft body armor gradually becomes hollow, appears stratification, and the back bulge due to the effect of extrusion of pistol pellet, and velocity attenuation curve is shown in figure  8 .
The process which soft body armor is penetrated by pistol bullet is divided into five stages [5] [6]:
(1) Compression stage Due to its supporting role, soft body armor is compressed instantly, when pistol bullet first touches software body armor, the deformation of pistol bullet is very small and velocity changes little at this stage.
(2) Damage stage The bullet hole formed in soft body armor is near to circular from the numerical calculation results. At this stage, the soft body armor is damaged due to shear force, and pistol bullet begins to coarsen and deform because of the resistance of soft body armor, and its velocity also begins to decay.
(2) Stratification stage Along with the further penetration of bullet, pistol bullet's velocity reduces unceasingly, fiber begins to deform because of the tensile, kinetic energy of bullet is converted into elastic potential energy of fibers, when the fiber elastic potential energy more than the limit, fiber is damaged, and stratified phenomenon appears in soft body armor (figure 6), soft body armor absorbs part of pistol bullet's energy by internal stratification, and tensile failure is the major at this time. The fiber broke when the strain is greater than the ultimate strain, if the pistol bullet still has kinetic energy, it continue to penetrate the next layer of soft body armor, until the pistol pellet velocity reduces to zero.
(4) Bulge stage Pistol bullet stops penetrating soft body armor, and soft body armor begins to form a bulge in the back due to that fiber tensile deformation in the front of the soft body armor is limited by the fiber in the back of the body armor, the last energy of pistol bullet is absorbed by the fiber tensile deformation.
(5) Spring back stage After the warhead stops penetrating, soft body armor begins to rebound, because of elastic potential energy stored by tensile deformation of fiber in Bulge stage.
Mechanical Response Characteristics Analysis of Gelatin
The energy of pistol bullet can be carried to gelatin through software body armor, and gelatin appear a hole (shown in figure 7) , further spread in the gelatin (shown in figure 7) , and the mechanical response of gelatin is obtained from its internal stress nephogram. Displacement, acceleration and equivalent stress changing with time curve are adopted respectively from five position in gelatin such as impact point, 20 mm, 40 mm, 60 mm and 80 mm in thickness direction, to analysis the mechanics response of gelatin.
(1) Maximum equivalent stress of the five position respectively are 12445Pa、 11948 Pa、6112Pa，2045Pa，897Pa (shown in figure 9 ), equivalent stress is far less than the impact area after 40 mm , and peak time appears later.
(2) The maximum displacement of the five position respectively are 11.8 mm, 6.2 mm, 5.1 mm, 2.2 mm and 1.7 mm (see figure 10), displacement is far less than the impact area from 60 mm.
(3) Maximum acceleration of the five position respectively are 2700000 g, 750000 g, 360000 g, 320000 g, 140000 g (see figure 11) , the acceleration of gelatin impact position is greater than the others, and peak time appears the earliest. 
CONCLUSION
The numerical simulation of pistol bullet penetrating gelatin target with soft body armor is feasible, the simulated results reveal mechanical responses of gelatin with body armor to non-penetrating ballistic impact，and summarize below： (1) Numerical simulation and experimental results are compared to prove the rationality of the simulation result, the pistol bullet's kinetic energy is consumed by local deformation, the internal stratification, fiber tensile, fracture, and the back of bulge, and verified that orthogonal anisotropic constitutive model is appropriate for soft body armor, and reflect the resistance of the soft body armor truly .
(2) Equivalent stress field change rule of the soft body armor and gelatin are explained by simulation analysis, the acceleration, displacement and equivalent stress changes can be obtained through simulation analysis, the mechanical response data of simulation calculation can provide prediction method to predict wound effect after the software body armor.
